
Please join us for our 1PM today, where we'll cover critical upcoming events and recent news
and resources and also discuss the never-ending propaganda push and just how it's been so
effective. CLICK HERE to join.

News and events from RebuildNH:

Tomorrow 11/16: Testify on Amendment to Stop NH Vaccine

Mandates

Non-germane amendment public hearing for HB255
 

Relative to prohibiting vaccine mandates by New Hampshire employers
 Tuesday, November 16th, at 10 a.m.

 State House or Legislative Office Building
If you cannot attend the hearing, you can email testimony to:
houseeducationcommittee@leg.state.nh.us

Organized by RebuildNH. MORE INFO AND RESERVE TICKETS >>
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/build-it-up-nh-tickets-198557249077

Newsletter 11/15/21

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84562654731?pwd=YWF2cnhGV2N5SXBMdUNEZ25STXpYUT09
mailto:houseeducationcommittee@leg.state.nh.us
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/build-it-up-nh-tickets-198557249077
https://riseupnh.org/wp-admin/MORE%20INFO%20AND%20RESERVE%20TICKETS%20%3E%3E%20https:/www.eventbrite.com/e/build-it-up-nh-tickets-198557249077?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Zoom-News-Events-11-15-21


SAVE THE DATE! Dec 4 RUNH/VCAL Event

Regional and local planning for System B, with an emphasis on prepping for Winter '21-'22.
(Folks from anywhere in NH & SE VT welcome). Registration info coming later this week.

Let's do this!

John-Michael
Rise Up NH and VCAL are projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition

https://www.RiseUpNH.org
https://t.me/NoMandateJobsNH
https://t.me/RiseUpNHDiscussion

Do you value what Rise Up NH brings? Please DONATE!

FOOD RESOURCES

Farmer Matt in Pike: https://www.wendytownfarms.com/this-weeks-offerings.html

Johnny's seeds -- Storage Crops

Food Connects -- Harvest to Market

https://www.riseupnh.org/
https://t.me/NoMandateJobsNH
https://t.me/RiseUpNHDiscussion
https://www.riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Zoom-News-Events-11-15-21
https://www.wendytownfarms.com/this-weeks-offerings.html
https://www.johnnyseeds.com/growers-library/tools-supplies/harvesting-handling-storage/storage-crops.html
https://harvesttomarket.com//farmers-market/local-foods.php?priv_level=&data_source=data_invt_buyer&f_menu_group=Food&f_section=Vegetables&vendor_id=&market_link=Food-Connects&last_loaded_count=0&header_block=no&sort_by=menu_group&sort_order=asc


Abenaki Springs Farm - Winter Veggies, Turkeys (Wed & Sat pickup in Walpole;
Wed delivery to Peterborough at Four Winds Farms; Saturday Keene delivery to your
door) (online store ordering to Keene is now working)

Bill Rogers - Organic Pastured Chickens

Cheshire County Farms

NOFA NH -- Organic Farms and Foods

Add your local resources here -- reply to this newsletter with site info

Mandate-Free Job Boards

See Granite Grok's list here: https://granitegrok.com/blog/2021/11/finding-freedom and Tom
B's Telegram group here: https://t.me/NoMandateJobsNH

OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS

Webinar Thurs 11/18: This Week on How to Run for School

Board in NH

On Thursday, November 18th at 7:00 PM, the 603 Alliance will host a FREE informational
webinar about running for school board in New Hampshire. More info and registration link
here.

https://abenakispringsfarm.com/
mailto:wmarog@yahoo.com
http://www.cheshireconservation.org/find-a-local-farm
https://www.nofanh.org/farm-and-food-map
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2021/11/finding-freedom
https://t.me/NoMandateJobsNH
https://granitegrok.com/mg_manchester/2021/11/webinar-running-for-school-board-in-nh


ONGOING EVENTS



Weekly Keene Protest to Move to Area Towns

We've decided to take our protest to different towns around the Monadnock Area so that
more people get to see and understand that there are folks standing for a different narrative.
This Thursday, 11/18, we're going to be at the intersection of Rt 12 and Rt 119. Troy
circle from 3:30-5PM. Park at the Antiques building. There's a grassy area at the
intersection. Stay tuned for new town TBA each week. 

 

If you are in a different area of the state, please consider starting a protest regularly in
a town near you. Please contact me if you'd like help getting others there.

Stand Up for Medical Freedom on Fridays, 4-6pm

On the public sidewalks outside Mount Wachusett Community College, 444 Green Street,
Gardner, MA 01440 (on Green Street between Heywood Hospital and the public golf course).
Bring signs, bring the flag or just bring yourself. All are welcome (to peacefully protest
mandates). Coercion Is Not Consent. Stop the Mandates. We the People. Organized by
Kate, "The Ornery Nurse."



LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The Keene Sentinel is utterly failing in its charter as a member of the Fourth Estate to place a
check on government and corporate overreach. Its latest ploy is to append advisory notes,
much like Facebook does, to letters contradicting the official “safe and effective” vaccine
narrative.

 

A modicum of journalistic effort would reveal the Sentinel’s claim that VAERS (Vaccine
Adverse Events Reporting System) is “open to abuse” is a ludicrous straw man argument.
This is because the CDC routinely follows up with each claim, often multiple times, to
determine its validity. Given this, and that reporting falsely to VAERS is a felony, the
probability of “made-up reports” is close to zero.

 

Please watch this video of Deborah Conrad, a NY hospital physician’s assistant who reported
multiple CV19 vaccine injuries to VAERS: https://bit.ly/3w7xDER. Her testimony not only
provides insight into the CDC’s vetting process, but bolsters the claim that as little as 1% of
adverse events ever gets reported (Harvard study: https://bit.ly/3cWoXYT). In fact, Conrad’s
hospital warned her to stop reporting. Then it fired her.

 

Likewise, it would take little journalistic effort to discover more about the risk of blood clots;
for J&J vaccines, MedPage Today reported “women in general having a 5.1-fold higher risk
after vaccination” (https://bit.ly/2Yb5Ir5). OpenVAERS.com shows 14,670 reports of blood
clots related to CV19 vaccines. Post-vaccination D-dimer tests performed by Dr. Charles
Hoffe of Alberta showed 900 of his patients had blood clots (https://bit.ly/3lQTCwv). The CDC
admits the vaccines can lead to heart problems among the young (https://bit.ly/3w7Bzp7).
And why is there no investigation into the more than 27,000 of our fellow Americans
permanently disabled by the vaccine?

 

Recently eleven physicians – many vaccine-injured themselves – came forward with
testimony of serious CV19 vaccine injuries and deaths (https://bit.ly/3bBHfhy). Much of the
official response was, “It’s all in your head.” Really.

 

Regarding deaths: VAERS shows 13% occur within 24 hours of vaccination, 19% within 48
hours, and 33% when symptoms begin within 48 hours. Not conclusive? Perhaps, but the
CDC isn’t even investigating. In a striking departure from all other new drug introductions, it
has no data safety monitoring board and no autopsy commission for the COVID vaccines.
Sentinel reporting on this: zilch.

 

Truth is not a singular narrative. It only proceeds by thesis and antithesis, by rigorous debate
of diverse perspectives. And informed consent requires FULL disclosure of both risks and

https://bit.ly/3w7xDER
https://bit.ly/3cWoXYT
https://bit.ly/2Yb5Ir5
http://www.openvaers.com/
https://bit.ly/3lQTCwv
https://bit.ly/3w7Bzp7
https://bit.ly/3bBHfhy


benefits.

The Sentinel seriously needs to step up.
 

John-Michael Dumais
Keene

NEWS

10 States Sue Biden Over COVID-19 Vaccine Mandate for Health Care Workers

The Pentagon Sees Its First National Guard Unit Mutiny Over the Federal Vaccine
Mandate

Fatally Flawed COVID Vaccines Falling Like Dominoes
Taiwan halts Biontech Covid vaccines after European countries pause Moderna, Johnson &
Johnson and Astra Zeneca. 

Paper: Increases in COVID-19 are unrelated to levels of vaccination across 68
countries and 2947 counties in the United States (In fact, the opposite held true. The
higher the percentage of fully vaccinated people, the higher the number of COVID-19 cases)

Austria "Just Days Away" From Unleashing Lockdown On The "Shameful"
Unvaccinated

Dr Mercola Sues Elizabeth Warren over Censorship Calls

VAERS COVID Vaccine Data Show Surge in Reports of Serious Injuries, as 5-Year-Olds
Start Getting Shots (CHD)

Michigan School District Shuts Down Its Schools Over ‘Negative’ Covid Vaccine
Reactions

Dr. David Martin: Who “They” Are: “The Names and Faces of the People Who Are
Killing Humanity (video)

Dr. McCullough on Stew Peters Show: HALT VAXX NOW – FOIA Forces CDC
Admission – Fauci FELONIES and MORE! (must-watch/share video)

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_breakingnews/10-states-sue-biden-over-covid-19-vaccine-mandate-for-healthcare-workers_4098912.html
https://patriotalerts.com/2021/11/the-pentagon-sees-its-first-national-guard-unit-mutiny-over-the-federal-vaccine-mandate/
https://principia-scientific.com/fatally-flawed-covid-vaccines-falling-like-dominoes/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8481107/
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/austria-plans-new-covid-lockdown-unvaccinated
https://reclaimthenet.org/kennedy-mercola-vs-warren-amazon-censorship-first-amendment/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-covid-vaccine-data-injuries-5-year-olds/
https://beckernews.com/2-new-michigan-school-district-shuts-down-its-schools-over-negative-covid-vaccine-reactions-42969/
https://speakingaboutnews.com/dr-david-martin-who-they-are-the-names-and-faces-of-the-people-who-are-killing-humanity/
https://rumble.com/vp519w-dr.-mccullough-halt-vaxx-now-foia-forces-cdc-admission-fauci-felonies-and-m.html


Gates: Vaccines and Population Growth (Martin Armstrong)

Traffic Deaths Are Surging Despite Less Miles Being Traveled

https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/world-news/population/gates-vaccines-population-growth/
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/traffic-deaths-are-surging-despite-less-miles-being-traveled
https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/pfizer-secretly-adds-dangerous-ingredient-to-injections-for-5-to-11-year-olds-as-taiwan-stops-pfizer-shots-for-12-to-17-year-olds/


Florida Covid Summit: Dr. Pierre Kory 'Early Treatment of

Covid-19' 11/06/21

click image to watch:

https://odysee.com/@PatriotChannel:d/Florida-Covid-Summit-Dr.-Pierre-Kory-'Early-Treatment-of-Covid-19':1?fbclid=IwAR0lhYs_D5OCQkOF83VYp414VR88tudrSa7h5-a6GYjPOiyMwwbvlKQVlXc


https://beckernews.com/busted-cdc-unable-to-document-a-single-case-of-covid-transmitted-from-a-previously-infected-person-to-another-42990/


https://twitter.com/Kukicat7/status/1459798494890315777?s=20


More from the Propaganda Wars

https://twitter.com/consent_factory/status/1459953274891681795?s=20


https://twitter.com/jengleruk/status/1460003211276963841?s=20


https://twitter.com/LesProctor/status/1459471100312760320


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uLDpZ8daIVM&t=30s
http://keepvid.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uLDpZ8daIVM&t=30s
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